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home is likely to make the right kind 
of a boy ?

of a good home, and all the efforts of Tbfa is the kind of a home that 
philanthropy to make boys better are >n*k«* the right kind of a boy-a 

fconsciously imperfect substitutes for home where simplicity and constit
ute natural influences of a healthy- ency open into piety; a home where 
minded heme The great and over- thildren think of parent*, not ,a» 
shadowing peril of a boy’s life is hot, taskmasters. or faultfinders. or 
as many suppose, his bed companions, nioney-getters, or housekeepers, so 
or his bad books, or his bad habits, that first business of the boy is 
it is the peril of homelessness. I do to keeP out of the w*7. but ae com- 
not mean merely houseteesnese-hav- panions to whom it is , happiness to 
ing no bed or room which caa be R°> and advisers from whom it is 
called one’s own-but that homeless- safe to learn; a home which in later

life, as the mystery of experience 
makes one again a "little child, seem» 
to the man the best picture both of 
the necessary discipline and of the 
abiding love of (led.—Prof. Francis 
O. Peabody

Washington Wheat Crap
“The wheat crop of Washington 

will be as large as that of last 
year,” said Thomas Cooper, general 
manager of the Northern Pacific, to 
a reporter for The Times this mora-

them will be la service hy Sept
1. More than half of the new 
motives will be sent to the 
the Idaho division we win 
ty of the ae* locomotives 
Pacific division will get 
Thus more than ball <•( the ere 
giaex will be put in service w % 
western ead of the road W« m) 
(bem here to handle U* imtaw I 
crops.

“The construction of the AAMP l1 
cutoff from Coulee City will h d 11 
distinct and positive benefit. tel*, 
tie. The wheat of the '*
utary to the Ventral Wssl*** . 
branch will be brought to SwMha 
and the wheat exports of 
should naturally be consi 
men ted (if course the wheat wfl 

t where the exporters drew 
but if you bave exporting (Iras h 
much of the grain that has hew 
fore gone to Tacoma from tbs I 
Bend country should come to,,Su 
tie. That Is a matter, however, * 
which the exporting houses hsw I 
control.”—Seattle Tisses -

Robert S Daly, wwidrgpo*^ and The Boys’ Home
wondered the while why it was that A g00d boy j* the natural product 
the hand which could pen the fiery, 
spirited lines of “Hôw Little Nell 
Won the Derby” could be so very 
like a fish.

It had long been the desire of 
Robert S. Daly to do something in a 
money way tor the Y. P: A. for the 
S. of H. S. Now he had a way to 
do it without costing him a cent. He'

Chtlr Similar Initials 1 ter of his friends came to 
I temporarily in the hope 
I *ay be able to get him < 
1.1» being mterd i t<s1 
I i*vw that it tw is. aed 
I'ltolatcs the interdicting 
I sill, to use a comprehend I 

bit the ceiling ”
Their missionary effort*, 
III be to put some stifle* 
oeker vestebra, to wrrwtl
airiunfii end MMtravurpgp*a*H*u^m vssw , vau*» a w 1 •
m to say as did
ben, by hlu own effort* al 

midnight ..il, he becaml 
ad totter* on a bo*

& -

■ j '•
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Richard S. Daly is a Chicago news- Powers, and never thought anything 
iper man and a sport. Dick is a more about it until the other day. 

equate sport of the kind that- one Billy Johnson, the wheel of for
ties to. He likes to play the races tune man, did not know Dick Daly
better than to eat, and what he by sight, and did not even know hi*mailed a checa for <1,000 to the 
doesn’t know about horses is so lit- was a newspaper man and a sport 
tie that it s smaller than the small Billy got back the . other day from an hour. In another hour this letter 
end of a 1,000 to 1 shot. Dtok is his trip that had lasted many months 'Tound its way into the mail. It was
only a gambler as playing the races All his machines had made money, addressed to Richard S. Daly and

and there hadn’t been a kicker, for read like this :
Richard S. Daly has a brother things were square on their face and 

whose name is Robert S. Daly. Rich- behind their back as well. Hank ed with you against the evil of your
ert S. cannot be called a sport io Powers was out of the city. Billy ways. Now I find that you have
any sense of the word He doesn't Johnson remembered his obligation been writing verses tending to lead 

races ahd he lacks game- to Richard S. Daly. He started out "the virtuous into paths of vice. You 
and a lot of other things that the morning after he reached Chica- have been in partnership with the

go, with <1,000 in greenbacks in a ! owner of swindling gambling schemes 
neartittle bundle to be put into the which are a spare and a pitfall be- 
hands of the men whose "written fore the feet of the unwary Your 

.eloquence” when voiced had brought partner in crime called this morning 
such crowds about the wheels. He and paM me, as being R. S. Daly, 
had Daly’s name like this, “R. S. the $1,000 which he thou^t was due 
Daly." He took up the directory in you for your part of bis villainy. No 
the Pilgrim House and ran down the brother of mine could handle such 
Ds. He found this—”R. S. Daly, filthy lucre. The money is now in 
soap manufacturer, 11,800 Riyer the possession of the treasurer of

the Young People’s Association for 
“That’s the name all right the Suppression of High Spirit*. I 

enough," said Billy to himself, “but wish you to appreciate the fact that 
1 didn’t know he was in that busi- I have given the money, not in my 
ness ” , full name, but in that of R. S, Daly,

He went to the address given. His Which stands for both of Us. 1 wish 
loud voice attracted the attention of 
the office boy, who eyed him with 
suspicion when he said he wanted to 
m Mr Daly:

“Queer looking
vest wants to see you, Mr. fcaly,” 
said the oSee boy.

“Tell him I’m busy and taan’t see 
him for two hours. That will prob
ably make him leave I’ve no time 
to see strangers.” .

The office boy d|llvered his 
age, but in a minute was back again 
“He says he owes you $1,000 ahd 
wants to pay it.’r . "

“Let him in,” said Robert S.
Daly. . : \ | f; ..^s .

Billy came to He saw the sleek, 
side whiskered person, in the chair 
and said to himself, “Gee whir. ' He 

in favor of the ‘house’ can be doten t took much like a fellow who’d 
glance by the player, and 

strong enough to make the 
of the thing bring big mon “Are 

without the necessity of working 
a skin game. My friend Billy John 
son is going to take the thing 

' Ms state |o all the country, 
here’s nothing like it ever 

Now 1 told Billy that you 
ould write stuff that if a good

treasurer of the Y. P., etc,, within

which may exist even in luxuri
ous house»—the isolation of the boy’s 
soel, the lack of any one to listen to 
him, the loss of roots to hold Mm to 
his place and make him grow. This 
is what drives the boy into the arms 
of Tevil gnd makes the street his home 
and the gang his family, or else 
drives him in upon himseff, into un- 
comHiuMcated imaginings and fever
ish desires It ie the modem story 
of the man whose house was empty, 
and precisely because it was empty 
there entered seven devlh td keep 
him eorr.pe.ny. If there is one thing 
that a boy cannot bear it is himself 
He i* by nature a gregarious animal, 
and if the group which nature gives 
him Is denied, then he gives himself 
to any group which may solicit him. 
A boy, like all things in nature, ab
hors a vacuum, and if his home is a 
vacuum of lovel

constitutes one.
"Dear Richard:—I have long plead-

| I» order that Julius may 
|e stoe up the uttoation a 
9» repeat the Douglas* exp 
m further hack and say 
behind me, Satan, Jieari 
base was postponed uni 
morning to which time he 
Its liberty on rash bail ]

go to make up the true sport as well 
as the true man Robert S. regards 
Richard S. to a great extent as an 
outcast. Tlly amount of brotherly 
affection that he extends to him 
wouldn't test the holding power of 
the spoon that goes with „an aftpr- 
dinner coffee It is hard to tell 
which Robert S. most disapproves of 
in Richard S.'s career—hie being a 
newspaper man or his being a sport. 
They are both equally low in the 
estimation of Robert S., who makes 
soap on a large scale and Is the vice 

be
pie’s Association for tile Suppres
sion of High Spirit*. Richard s 
writes good poetry, while Robert s 
confines himself to prose of the kind
usually found in
Pefhaps Richard’s being a gooff peel, 
while Robert is a poor prone writer, 
has something to do with tie mat

ing hunting Out Me
New York, Am*. *.—Bn 

of it, has

Mr Cooper, who assuaied the pos
ition of general manager a few 
months ago, is one ef the best known 
rnilrond men of the west. Two men 
preceded him in the position since 
the reorganization of the road in 
1185 They are J W Kendrick, who 
went to the Atchison, and W. G.
Pearce, who began work in the oper-

, .w L honie" ating department is 1885 as assist-
lessnees, then he abhors h.s home. a,t supennt*ndenl at Ta_

vou would think mnr„ tnwi Evidently, therefore, when one coma, succeeding George W. Dickin-
you would think ente more upon speaks 0f the peril of homelessness, son. Mr. Cooper followed Mr Pearce
your ways ^th”r’ „ * is thinking of poor boys alon* up the ladder, first as assistant to

KUUE.K1 S. DALY. Qf course there is a poverty which the president Tacoma and later .8 
It might b„ said in passing that Evolve, homelessness, the wandering ZiXnZll)

wheel's* wereV necessarily* tfwindîine 1UP lhC street= Vrab or the Young “The wonderful rSiource and rich- 
affhTrs and he , .dTthouahT tZ tr‘mP ** a mat°ritY' hoW- "ess of the wheal belt of this state
easy gome Dick would sa^nuthing ^ver even of Very.humble homes, one was never more exemplified," said
TtLr from shrer torL of, lhe most and beauli- Mr Cooper, “than in the fact that
either from gheer force of geod na- ful traits is the instinct of family after a considerable portion el the
tWhJîr^f 'IT drWI,,m” 0< "«ection. enduring every kind of winter wheat had been killcff by frost

The next day Robe* S Da», ^ be£ S gS ^ TO ^ a'",n “

, , mg with the wayward son-and, on
Dear Robert. I he wheel» were other hand, an increasing danger 

squarei than one of the takes of Qj the prosperous is in the tend- 
your own soap. ! earned the money ency to homelessness; the peril of the 
legitimately. It's queer hew things nomadle ll(e M ltiough a lHXDe wen.
sometimes happen. Lest night there a ,ent wh1ch oS nught at any time 
was delivered to me by the postman toldi like the Arabs, ^ ^ $ikell 
a letter from New York containing slea1 t(w slackening of
the check for $8,008-, in fell payment nihility through the movement ol 

write sporting stuff, but you can’t far your share and my share, half to y,c hotel or boardina
always tell.” Then aloud he said : and hall, of our lato uncle, John CoL house as ways of escape from the 

yoe R. S. Daly 7 Them j ton’s estate Ceriotwly enough, tile butder,s of the home 
rhymes you wrote tor me last wm-, check is made payable to R S, 
met brought my wheels a pot ol I Dalv Perhaps the letter should
money, especially that one about the 
colt winntn" by a nose- You ought 
to have Heard nie barkers get that 
off. Ik was a peach, 
might have made money without It, 

the people would but they wouldn’t have
much. I ashed a newspaper man 
what they was paid tor stuff like!
what you wrote He said the ordin “1 trust the Y! P A. for the S. 
ary rates was low, but when a fel of H. S will make good use of your 
♦fW done a thing special like that he money

-Edward B Clark in Chicago Rec- 
ord-Herald

IDrank Carbolic
olChicago, Aug R -Lera* (' 

who a few years a bo wm oat of 
most prominent prmnwuei c 
talists in Chicago and she we 
socistod with Charles T. Y«*e 
the buiiding of surface sad da 
railroad», lias commuted sew 
drinking carbolic, acid at Ml

J, K Hedges refe 
pared bt* report for
t as to kiiwhip of

street." A. Plagier, limon 
it) M Flagler pi t* 
Company, 
he relate of Mr Plej 

bee# m charge ol j 
e she we* declared Iff

Young Peo-
denoe, 3473 Kenmore a
wife and five children were is m 
bouse at the time.

Latterly Mr Clark had 
gaged in mining operations 
motion aed lack of success ia 1 
line drove him to take hie Me,

Mr Clarke returned fro* Cell

t, amounted to IS, 
It 4. 1*88 and ha 

tew Ire1 tin

mao with a red
<17.80# » year.

As importani pesai la «
ww whether Mr F

h hi# divorce, I net 
t estate »t hi* 1 
dip first Mr Fi*< 

to *wb sa intore 
to had net bed# ,u 
IÉ___The referee

recentiy, where bia miningter.
wereOne day last summer Dick Daly 

was approached by a man whom He 
as a gambler pure and simple 

His name was Hank Hewers 
"Daly,” said Hank, “I have a 

fri«*4 who has invented a new kind 
of fortune. It’s an intri

cate tiling and fell of Interest Peo
ple like to Work it just to see the 
•wheels go rouhd ' iTs so uttrac- 

doesn’t have to be 
about it. The

depreeehto,produced
Doticed by hi*had

mess-
theie-fields and the new wheat ie ae tswr days, however, their had 
good a* any. Some of the farmer* 
have told me that the yield to not a* 
big as was expected, bet there is no 
sign ol * crop failure m any district.
Harvesting is now in fuH blast and 
the farmers face an era ol plenty and 
of good prices The outlook lor them 
in my opinion was never more prom
ising.

“The Northern Pacific is now io 
better shape to handle the wheat 
grown on the territory tributary to 
it than ever belote We have recent
ly purchased U>6 nee locomotive* all 
of the heavy type, and lb# last of Job Ptkrtlfig a*

noticeable chans» '» to* <'«

Hempstead—Whice WM Mo 
the light went out ? , j

The Cheerful Idiot-Oh. I»

tw the estate
of

kow the three found!» 
hews of " Mr». Pie* 

■•heir refat «aw*
antoe :

r, Mwy krom.

easy « 9# hie bicycle. ut.-as Brooklyn KakI--

He ordered a saddle ofjnet 
The waiter brought ». Mi 

Said he after trying to tee 
" Tie the «addle we dud|

wu> », mm
, EMward W T
Wdy el their three

HHHÉr. I
apytorn

at a
they are

I have heard ol a mother ia the 
Boston Public Garden who said.
‘There is my baby tn the distance in 

ite carriage.’’ ■ , .
“Ie itsaid her friend.
“I think so." said the mother, "tor 

to recognize the nurse."
The tact is that bet 

of the most prosperous and 
boy* Of the least prosperous type 
there exista a very canoes and im
perfectly recognized li

Both run grave risk ol 
es*. I» both the 

sent» itself as a shifting, 
temporary incident 

The growth of the boarding 
system is, to a large extent, an In
dictment el the luxurious 
Is but the 
lor seme

—Chicago Daily Newt,**
have gone to you Instead of be me 
bat I have it and the check with it 
Tomorrow 1 shall ca* it and retain 

The other <3,806 /1 shall 
send you. Billy J< 
who saw you yesterday, 1* In town 
Your brother,

V «
m > < whe

fairs
The wheels $5.uou ly tree *»d it.

the man I»l Alaska Fly•barker’ got hold ol

yvarraeits
chine, or rather, the two dozen of

that is tiie number he is ought to get $5# lot it There was 
to put on the road The WSo words ail told. Here's $1,006 

d States treasury won*t be in for you, Mr Daly, and your pomes 
■en the reason doses, which will a* jokes was worth it overy rent " 
me time in the late winter, be A tight broke in upvn the mind ol 

are to be made in the the vice president of the Young Pev 
it’s sumunir all the pie's Association tor tire Suppression 

it you'll write tome of High Spirits “That low brother 
d staff that you Of mine ’ be said to himself, “has 
e, jokes and poems been writing some of hie doggerel 
at Billy's barkers verse to help along a swindling tnri 
! it all right with ling scheme.” Then to Billy John 

he said: "Efforts like that 
hardly worthy ol consideration, but 
still it y,iu think they are worth 
$1,000 TH take the money 

Billy liuaidrd ÜŸ5Î th*j thvttS* 
took no receipt as square sports sfdJ 
demi da. Thee he

w> sew <4■erne hoy*

“RICHARD 8 DALY." on
re

a*ol
Mre FlagOPERATED Bf THE.

Alaska Steamship Com Vpte- ;
Mods Mont joie at Auditorium
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15c :Wall I. M
fe Other:14” "by parents that,

*», but often a mere unwill 
to care tor the 
place is more wholesome (or the beys 
than the home into which they are 
born Such a boy, though be 
hare many blessing», has misse, 
fundamental Mewing of a boy’s life 
and his chid defense from sin.

a boy is normally the 
home, what kind of a

•OUMIIN leaves Hkagway far Seattle and Vattoouv 
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